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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Tuesday, December 8. 1964

Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio

Christmas Party For Toledo Orphans

Collegiate WHoS Who' SdedS
•

37 University Juniors, Seniors
Thirty-seven students have
been selected to represent the
University in this year's edition of "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities.''
The students were selected for
the national publication by a student-faculty committee on the
basis of scholarship, citizenship.
participation and leadership in
academic and extracurricular activities, and general promise of
future usefulness, according to
Richard J. Towner, coordinator of
student affairs.

A KISS FUR SANTA CLAUS n In offering. Members of
the Newman Club became Santa Clauiei Sunday as they
hoited 40 children from a Toledo orphanage at a ChrUtmat

parly here. Caroling, games, stories, qi ts. and Ice cream—
and hugs from Santa Clause were passed oul freely. The
Newman Club plans to make the party an annual affair.

'Our Town' Begins Tomorrow
duction of "Our Town" by
Thornton Wilder. Performances
will
be
tomorrow,
Thursday, and Saturday at
8:15 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

the stage to the audience in addition to taking part in the play.
".My job is to get the audience
adjusted to the stage," Gray said.
"It is most difficult to keep in
mind that this is average and to
keep in character the whole time.
Vou have to use your imagination
constantly."

Also featured in the play are
Christine Groff as Emily Webb,
George Myers as George Gibbs,
Annette I.ee as Mrs. Gibbs, Gordon
Bowman as Doc Gibbs, Becky Gall
as Mrs. Webb, and John Myers as
Editor Webb.
Tickets arc available at the Joe
E. Brown Theatre box office.

The play centers around the
lives of the Webb and the Qlbbl
families. Through their lo>si>s.
victories, prejudices, weddings, and
deaths, the families tell of smalltown life in America. However, the
style of the play makes the small
Grovcrs Corners, N.H., universal.
Dr. Robert K. Findlay, director)
said the play is unique in its decree
of imagination. "This type of play
was never done before 1 i*'tS when
"Our Town" was written," Dr.
Findlay said.
Only a minimum of stage properties are used. "Wilder is not
concerned with Grovers Corners,
N.H., he's concerned with every
place, with universals," he explained. "The people are intentional types, but they arc not stereotypes. They represent universal
human beings."
One of the problems of producing the play, according to Dr.
Findlay. is to keep it away from
too much sentimentality. "Wilder
did not intend it to be a soap
opera," he said. "Rather, he is trying to express typicality. That is
his basic theme."

RESIDENTS OF OUR TOWN.' Emily Webb, played by Chiisllne Groff. and
George Gibbs. played George Meyers, have a chat togelher.

Spirit-Tradition. Board Complains
Students Uninterested In Flag

The part of the stage manager
is unique in itself. The character
must explain the happenings on

Students have not shown enough
interest in the University Flag
contest being sponsored by the
Student Spirit and Traditions
Board, said David Larson, chairman of the Board.
"This is a chance for the students to get self-satisfaction, prestige, and $25 for entering the winning flag," said Larson.
The contest has been arranged

Campus Compass, a new University publication for employees who
are not members of the faculty or
administrative staff, was released
last week.

Press Club Holds
Newspaper Panel

Albert Walker, director of University publications, said the magazine is designed "to bring nonacademic employees in closer contact with other people working
around the University and to describe how their jobs affect the
everyday progress at the University."
Information printed in the magazine wil concern persons' jobs at
the University- and general comments about their hobbies and
families.
John Green, a senior' Mr the
School of Journalhmn *s eaiterofthe magazine. Green accepted the
job of editing the magazine to fulfill a requirement for a research
journalism course.
The magazine will be published
quarterly, Mr. Walker said.

"The Role of the Foreign Press"
will be the theme of the Press
Club panel discussion at its meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Pink
Dogwood Room.
Four University faculty members will discuss the organization
of the foreign press, the problems
it faces, various solutions to these
problems, and how it differs from
the American press.
Jacob E'lardt, instructor in German and Russian; Dr. Sabbah Al
Haj, assistant professor of economics; Gary R. Hess, instructor
irr history; and George Zbinden,instructor., of language labs, will
speak on the press in Germany,
Lebanon, India, and South America respectively.
Each speaker has studied in the
country that he will discuss.

so that the students will have the
Christmas vacation to work on it,
Larson added. Entries are due Jan.
5.
Entries will be judged on creativity, neatness, originality, design,
and color.
Larson pointed out that the flag
will be 5 by 8 feet so the design
should be proportional to these
dimensions. He said entries drawn
on 8tt by 11 inch paper in color
should be submitted to the Student
Activities Office in the Alumni
House.
Larson emphasized that this is
the most important undertaking
the Spirit and Traditions Board
has attempted this year because it
affects the student body now and
in the future. "The flag should reflect the present atmosphere, as
well as future hopes of the school,"
he said.
"The name of the designer of
the flag will be kept secret until
Honors Day, at which time we
shall reveal the designer and present the new finished flag to Dr.
William T. Jerome, University
president," said Larson.
"The students have shown an
excellent response to the activities
of the Board in the past football
season, we would like to carry this
enthusiasm still further, to the flag
contest," Larson said.

ger, Roger Speeder, Richard Spinetto, Robert Spnigue, and Sally
Williams.
Those who will appear for the
first time in the 1964-66 edition
are: Philip Airulla, Philip Armstrong, Barbara Baley, Christina
t'arfrey, Paula Cooper, Roger
Cramer, Robert Dwors, Nancy
(iiintm, Judy Gunn, Carolyn Jacobs, David Larsen, Margaret Mathauer, Martha Orsborn, Christine
Prefer, Janet Raebnrn, Carlean
Reardon, Thomas Reioosky, I.inda
Richards, Carolyn Rolf, Paul Stiffler, Dorothy Sullifan, Michael
Symons, WP.lia.mt Tsui, Jerry
Ward, and Sheldon Westnian.

SDX Favors
Roller Derby In University Hall?
■ |
Local's Plea
For Affiliation
rr ^|
A campus honorary society
in journalism since 1947, Delta Sijrma, has a new name—

The change came Saturday
in Kansas City, Mo., where
the members of the international
journalistic society were in convention.
Unanimous approval of the new
chapter at Bowling Green
was
given to Philip Airulla, president,
and Thomas Walton, vice president who flew to Kansas City for
the event with Wallace Eberhard,
adviser to the News and Delta
Sigma.
Before the charter could be issued, members of Delta Sigma submitted both a preliminary petition
and a formal petition to Sigma
Delta Chi. The latter was a fullcolor 12- page brochure explaining
the group's goals and describing
the University and its school of
journalism.
Charters were also issued by
the convention to California State
Polytechnic College, the University
of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, and
Indiana State University.
Other undergraduate chapters
in Ohio are at Ohio State University, Kent State University, and
Ohio University.

Women Carolers
To Serenade Men

Thomas Gray, who plays the
stage manager, attributes the popularity and audience appeal of
"Our Town" to this universality
and uniqueness.

New Bulletin
Distributed

The publication was founded in
1934 1" Create national recognition
for college juniors, seniors, and
graduate students. Each year, students from more than 25 countries
attending nearly 700 American
Colleges and universities are selected.
This is the University's second
year of participation in the national student directory.
Those students who appeared in
tli.' 1968-64 edition of the publication and were chosen again this
year are: Howard Aldrich, Joyce
Bednar, Judy Hodnnr, Kathleen
Coutlett, Corlann Gee, James Helsrlg, Susan Jones, Christofer Sec-

■

iW

Sigma Delta Chi.

Life In A Smalil Community

Tomorrow is opening nijrht
for the Workshop Players pro-

VoL 49. No. 20

The annual AWS Christmas
caroling program will begin at
6:16 p.m. tomorrow in four
of the women's residence halls.
Song-leaders in Founders Quadrangle,
McDonald
Quadrangle
West, and Harshman Units C and
D will start the evening by caroling through the halls of triese
units picking up carolers as they
go.
From the starting point, the
women will follow a planned route
and will be joined by carolers in
McDonald North and East, Prout,
and sorority houses.
The four groups will follow different routes to serenade the
men's residence centers and fraternity houses.
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READY AND ROLLING TO STUDY. N.wi photo editor Horace Coleman took
this picture of two coed ekatere. Kasey Grimm, left, and Brenda Roth. In University Hall Sunday night as they were on their way to etudy. It all etarted when
Miie Grimm gave Miee Roth a pair of ekates for her birthday. The two began to
■kate In the ha!U of their sorority house. Alpha XI Delta, and were "finally daring
enough to try It oulilde on our way to etudy." Well. Harehmanitee. here's your
answer.

Chorale Production Features
New York Opera Star, Tipton
Metropolitan
Martha I.ipton

Opera star
will be fea-

tured when the University
Chorale, under the direction
of Dr. Fiora Contino, presents
Manotti's "Amahl and the
Nig!it Visitors," Friday, at 8:16
p.m. in the ballroom.
Miss Lipton has been one of the
Metropolitan Opera's most versatile' singers, ever since her debut
in 11(14. She is a distinguished
rceitalist and has appeared repeatedly with most of the nation's
major orchestras: the New York
Philharmonic, the Symphony of
the Air, and the orchestras of
Philadelphia,
Boston,
Chicago,
Pittsburg, Minneapolis, and Cineinati.
Her first European appearance

Freshman Candidates Speak
At 1st Election Rally Tonight
The first Freshman Election
Rally in the history of the University will be held this evening at
6 p.m. in the Rathskeller, according to Richard J. Towner, coordinator of student activities.
Five-minute speeches will be
presented by freshman candidates
for class president and representative to Student Council. Candidates
for other offices may campaign,
but not with speeches.
David Anderson, president of
the Senior Class, will be moderator
for the rally.
The idea for the rally was originated by several of the candidates,
Mr. Towner said.
The Student Elections Board
will decorate the platform, said
Carol Lower, chairman of the
board.
Candidates are encouraged to
form tickets with other candidates,
Miss Lower said.
Candidates for class offices are
required to have a minimum mid-

^L

term accumulative point average
of 2.25. A 2.25 average is required
for candidates for Student Council.
Running for class president arc
John Baggs, Jeffrey Basham, Larry Bowcrsox, Peter Gilinson, David
Latanick, Allan Morgan, Nicholas
Van Schoyek, and Burton Wilkins.
Vice-presidential candidates are
Norman Brodsky, Donald Kreuscher, Guy Latimer, Robert Von
Lehmden, John Merillat, Thomas
Miehener, Clifford Rickmers, Neil
Stuart, and Nancy Wistar.
Seeking the office of secretary
are Gay Euler, Pctrgy Federici,
Gayle Grcsick, and Wilma Pororny.
Candidates for treasurer are
Eric Miles, Sandra Miragliotta,
and Nancy Weaver.
Freshmen running for representative to Student Council are
Charles Aldrich, Rosemary Gray,
Bettina
Preuninger,
Edward
Sewell. Barbara Sperry, and Jonathon Wierwill. Three students will
be elected to this post.

in 11*50 at Amsterdam and the
Hague met with such resounding
success that she was invited back
to the Holland Festival for three
consecutive seasons. She has also
sung at the Edinburgh Festival,
at the Vienna State Opera, in Germany, France, and all over South
America.
Sponsored by the Union Activities Organization, the production
will be in two parts, the first consisting of the 170-voicc A Cappella
Choir singing traditional Christmas
carols, Soloist will be mezzo-soprano Miss Louise McClelland, instructor in music. Vernon Gotwalls, also a faculty member, will
play the organ.
The second half of the program
will be the presentation of "Amahl
and the Night Visitors," a Christmas opera. Major roles will be
played by Miss Lipton, Robert
Smith, Liberty Center; Warren S.
Allen, associate professor of music;
Joan P. Deis, instructor in music;
and Dr. Robert W. Hohn, associate professor of music.
The opera is presented with the
cooperation of the speech department. John Heplcr designed the
set and Fran Weith is stage manager. It features the Collegiate
Chorale and University Orchestra.
Tickets are on sale in the Union
for 61.

Rogers Plans Buying
Of Library Equipment
Dr. A. Robert Rogers, assistant
professor of library science and
director of the university library,
will meet tomorrow with library
planning consultants to plan purchases of movable equipment and
furnishings for the new library.
Planning consultants Edna
Voigt, Scott Cherry, Carl Benz,
and E. J. Ellerbrock and several
university officials including President William T. Jerome and Vice
President Kenneth H. McFall will
attend the meeting.
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On The Right

That's What She Thinks!

PROFeSSIOtl:
STUDENT

AWS: All
Will Submit

Penny Night Plot
Finances Newsletter

■T GEORGE WALLACE
Items Columnist

By DUNNE SAVAGE
Newa Columnist

The recent controversy over the students. This fools few if any of
seating of the Association of Wo- the women, who seem to generally
men Students in Student Council recognize that the organization is
has provoked open season once little more than a front for the
again on AWS, and many of the Administration, to wit the Dean
usual rumblings about that beni- of Women. If the administration
f icient organization are coming to must play watchdog with the stu.
the surface. It is appropriate dents, it should do so openly and
therefore, to examine some of the frankly and not through a student
fundamental aspects of this or- group, with a euphemistic shroud
of the democratic process to dress
ganization.
One of the most repugnant of it up.
these aspects is the basic regard, or
AWS is not representative of the
rather lack of it, which the organi- women on this campus, and as
zation holds for the individual wo- such is no more entitled to a seat
man student. This is illustrated in in Student Council than is, say, the
various ways.
AFL-CIO in Congress on the basis
It would not seem that the pro- that it is representative of tho
per functions of a state university workers. Aside from that, AWS
lie in the realm of enforcing sex- serves a perverted function of harual morality, any more than it rassment of members who do not
docs in the area of, say, religion. even have the freedom of quitting.
Tho bill is paid for classroom It is worth noting that no such
hours, room and board. Beyond system is even attempted on the
that, the University has no bus- men students. To do so would
iness making demands upon the bring certain and open rebellion.
students. There are after all, state Of course, women not being so
statutes, which if the University found of violence, their regimentafeels arc insufficient, may perhaps tion is much more easily accombe stiffened.
plished.
In addition, the typical student,
Strong words? Perhaps. But it is
in the years previous to his or a strong situation calling for
her college career, is bombarded strong words, and strong actions. I
by scores if not hundreds of warn, challenge the Association of Woings about the big bad world that men Students to conduct a private
awaits. The prospective student is poll of its membership asking if
told that he will be on his own, AWS is in fact representative,
that he will no longer be led by whether AWS should be abolished
the hand and that he must grow or at least made voluntary, or any
up end moke his own decisions. of the questions raised above. The
Hut what happens when he finally results would probably surprise
goes away to college? In the case few people on the campus, with
of the woman student, she leaves tho exception of the AWS staff.
her old mother and meets her
new one, a wet nurse organization
which docs its level best to intimidate her.
Note that it is assumed, in a
.sufficient number of cases at least,
that the parents have failed to instill adequate moral values in the
women, anil note further that it
is assumed that AWS is capable
of changing a girl who is bound
The University has received
to act in what AWS might deem an
indecorous manner.
two grants totaling $144,000
All of which adds up to harrassment. Not that it ends there. To from the National Science
Foundation to finance sumheap insult upon indignity, AWS
must further belittle women with mer institutes in mathematics
petty and technical regulations
concerning dress, smoking and so and science for high school
teachers.
forth ad nauseum.
A grant of $C0,'J70 will be used
To complete the picture we
must not forget that this is pro- to finance an institute for 40
bably one of the few democratic mathematics teachers. Dr. William
organizations in the world with A. Kirby, assistant professor of
mathematics, will direct the procompulsory membership.
AWS of course, maintains that gram.
Dr. W. II. Hall, chairman of the
it is a representative of the women
chemistry department, will direct
the second institute which received
a grant of $85,380.
Interview Schedule
Kifty science teachers will take
IWrosnnlntivss fiom tho followIna romWill 1"* on COinpUl «ht» wook of
part in the program.
pp.- 14 to tnl«'ivl*»w tntnrnstod stunontn.
The eight-week courses will ofAppo.ntiMf.ti U* lni.>rvi.-w< may bo ob|<nnod nl tho Placement Office, 508 Adfer intensive lectures, demonstraimmi.ti ilmn Bldq.
tions,
and laboratory work in the
Monday
newest developments in science
Aotna Life inmiranc* Co. .oconomlri,
nnil hnnklnn, qonninl buslrmst.
and mathematics.
Insurance, toUilltna. tales; Trancr schools,
Participants will receive stiM h . i-l-MUMitnry, library.
Tuesday
pends up to $75 plus allotments
South rurlM-l.ynHhiipM Cleveland. Ohio,
for travel and dependents.
•tomofltary. Encjlllh. HPP (Woin.-n). incius■<-.. French, library. m<ilh»ma1trs.
Other colleges and universities
Hon Mons & Clark (Division
granted similar grants include.
Mortoll). aocounimq. odIm'inco,
sales,
Journalism,
Antioch College, Baldwin- Wallace
rhemistty. economics.
College, Case Tech, Capital, DeniTuesday and Wednesday
son, Kent State, Miami, MuskinT!
Oil Con.ix.ny, accounting,
l slxiliBttcs, economics, qeneral
gum College, Ohio State, Ohio Unibusiness, sales, personnel management.
versity, Ohio Wesleyan, Dayton,
Wednesday
Selfridqo Air Force Base (overseas
and Western Reserve.
Information available as lo

Good news, ladies. All of us 4,000-plus members of the
Association of Women Students (willing, or otherwise) are
going to be informed of the intricate and mystical inner workings of that organization. Those in charge have come up with
a smashing idea—a newsletter!
Just think, we will be able to find out all about the latest
muddle and confusion a little stood in, at that Loyola massacre

ScienceGroup
Gives2Granrs
To University

at Ions,
Midview schools. Grafton, Ohio, eleiudustnal arts, speech and

■

Thursday
h '.i and Moore, accounting.

Sullivan To Speak
At Advent Service

ZELMAN'S
'900'

more rapidly. Frankly, the
best part of the whole idea seems
to be the ingenious plot for fundraising. Another Penny Night, and
in the middle of the week, yet. At
least there will be a tremendous
number of contributors.

'SOU COPW m UOlKf NOTES . vou
STCAL Wl MAS m THAMES- WHAT ttUP
OF A ROOM-MRTE Aft W, AlKHMVl 1 "

Student Peace Corps Volunteer
Recounts Liberian Experiences
George C. Koch, a Peace Corps
volunteer who returned from Liberia last September, spoke recently about his experiences in Africa
during n Pcople-to-People meeting
in the Alumni Room.
Mr. Koch is also an undergraduate student at the University, majoring in art. He said that while in
Africa, he taught classes from the
third through the ninth grade.
Speaking about Liberia, he said,
"The educational and governmental systems arc based on tho same
systems as in the United States.
"There are still many problems
tin' l.iberians must solve in their
schools," he suid. "The biggest
school drop-out occurs in the
fourth grade. Once a child attends
school, he can go home and domin.
ate the family. The Liberians believo that the family member having the most education can rule
the family.
"Another great problem," said
Mr. Koch, "is that a child attending school does not receive the
same kinds of guidance as does a
child in the U.S. This is because
the parents believe the teacher is
responsible for the child, and the
teacher believes the child still remains the parents' responsibility."
Mr. Koch said, "Never being a
colony, Liberia has not received the
advantages of roads, communications, or new ideas that former
colonies have had.
"Even though English is the

Do Your
Christmas Shopping
Al

1U Paiude* PuH
525 Ridge St
N. of U.C S.

W. o| McDonald Quad

See our Gift Bar for that
Special "Little" Glftl

Introduces
the new

The Rev. Jerry M. Sullivan, pastor of the First Christian Church
in Howling Green, will speak at the
second of a series of three allcampus advent vespers at 6:15
p.m. tomorrow in Prout Chapel.
The vespers will conclude at
6:50.
On Wednesday, Dec. 15, the third
and final vesper service will be
held in Prout Chapel.

HOAGI
SANDWICH

900 E. Wooster
Phone: 354-6713

•

•

•

Now on the market is a handy
little gadget that female snow
throwers should appreciate. It's a
compact little machine, weighing
only 20 pounds that is powerful
enough to throw up to one ton of
snow a minute as far as 16 feet.
It runs for about 45 minutes on a
gallon of gas. That's 46 tons of
snow thrown 16 feet, or is it one
ton of snow thrown 676 feet?

Saturday's loss to Western Ken.
tucky raises an interesting point.
How will the Falcon basketball
fans react to a team which is not
supposed to win too many of its
games?
Now that the Thurmonds and
Komives' have graduated, the Falcons will be tagged "also-rans"
this year. But two years ago, when
high-flying and undefeated Loyola
of Chicago came into Memorial
Hall, Nate and his buddies shot
them down easily.
Later, even the players admitted
that the support of the fans was a
crucial factor in the game's outcome. And anyone who sat in, or

What
can you know
about
a diamond?

*

1

'■*£■*

Quite a lot . . . under the
guidance of our knowledgeable gem expert.
Our membership in the
American Gem Society is
your assurance that you
are dealing with a reputable jeweler. Come to see
us when you wish to choose
a diamond you can treasure
for a lifetime.

CERTIF1E0 <JS GEMOtOGISt
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

DILL JEWELERS
129 South Main

Phon. 354 2042

Mr. Thomson... .phase! *
Please tell me how you manage
to make me look so great on campus.
The only thing I can't pass now
is a crowd of boys. Those vertical
stretch pants follow the
sleek line of most resistance.
And guarantee the least resistance
on campus. Then, total recovery
(only the pants, Mr Thomson, not the boys).
The reflex action of your
proportioned stretch pants
is second only to the reflex action
of that Psych major I've had my eye on.
And the fit! Mr. Thomson, please,
how did you get them to fit so well?
I adore you, Mr. Thomson!

Carry Outs

THE STYLE CENTER
101 S. MAIN ST.
Bowling Green. Ohio

The B-G News

PLEASE SEND ME.
.PAIR(S) OF
MR THOMSON PANTS, STYLE O201/0J. 55%
STRETCH NYLON. «5«i VIRGIN WOOL. IN*
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official language," said Mr. Koch,
"tho fourteen tribes in Liberia
still maintain their dialects." He
said there is rivalry between the
tribes, but only in the same ways
that rivalry exists between the
various nationality groups in the
U.S.
When asked if he experienced
any cultural difficulties while living in Liberia, Mr. Koch replied,
"Not really. The Liberians explained their culture to me. I explained
our culture to them, and this
understanding eliminated many
problems."
Mr. Koch described Liberia as
a growing, dynamic country with
great potential, but said many situations must be corrected if the
country is to jirosper. He said,
"The rivers are of no commercial
value because of the rapids. Most
of the skilled jobs in Liberia are
held by Europeans. Many of the
students receiving an education
have no idea of what to do with it.
"While in Liberia," said Mr.
Koch, "I had the opportunity to
live both in the urban and rural
communities. I lived in Monrovia,
on the coast, during my first
year," he said, "and later moved
about 160 miles into the interior
where I taught school with four
other Liberians."
In summarizing his feelings
about Liberia, Mr. Koch said, "I
plan to return to Liberia at the
first opportunity."

Many seniors are voicing opinions about a controversial new proposal for the senior-estimate system. As it stands now, professors
estimate a "probable grade" for
each senior in his course. This
grade is supposedly the lowest
grade the student could get, based
on past performances. Presently,
a senior must fare well in this professorial estimate as well as have
a 2.0 accumulative point average
in orded to graduate.
However, the academic policy
committee of the Faculty Senate
plans to recommend to the Senate
that the present policy be amended
to include this stipulation: A
senior must have a 2.0 at mid-term
of his last semester in order to
apply for graduation.
The proposal says that if this
new requirement is not met but
the senior manages to pull his
grades up to the level required for
graduation, he will be given a
"letter equal to a diploma stating
he has completed all the requirements for his degree." But he will
not receive his diploma until the
following semester's graduation
ceremony.
This could really hurt, since so
many mid-term grades depend on
the result of one, and only one,
examination. At least senior estimates are an indication of a final
grade.
Besides, it's always reassuring to
tell parents, "Don't worry, folks.
Mid-term grades don't count."

will agree.
Nobody likes to cheer for a
loser. I know I don't. But at least
I'll go to the games and yell, and
if there are enough other people
with the same idea, then no one
will be able to accuse BGSU of
that favorite excuse of the University of Toledo—student apathy.
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Shaking Cagers Flop 90-77 To Hilltoppers
Take On Awesome Illinois Squad Tonight
By LAHRY DONALD
' -.
Newe Aiiiilanl SporU Editor

A solemn pall hung over the
Bowling Green dressing room
Saturday night following the
Falcons 90-77 loss to hotshooting Western Kentucky.
But the solemnity of the occasion was understandable after
watching the first half performance of the Falcons,
"They were just plain scared,"
said Coach Warren Scholler as he

17 Falcon Gridmen
Win MAC Honors
Seven Falcon
gridders were
named to the 1964 Mid- American
Conference all-star team last Saturday. The MAC champion Falcons
also had 10 players who won honorable mention recognition.
Named to the Conference's top
offensive unit were center Heath
Wingate, halfback Jay Cunningham, and fullback Stew Williams.
End Jamie Rivers, tackle Jerry
Jones, and backs Tom Reicosky
and Jim Wisser made the number
one defensive squad.
Receiving
honorable
mention
recognition were Tom Sims, Tony
Lawrence, Jim Violet, Tony Fire,
Joe Soulicro. Mike Wegcr, Jerry
Ward, John Jennings, Norm Limpcrt, and Mel Foels.
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thoughtfully scratched hi} head.
"We have been tight all week and
I was afraid of this," he continued.
Scholler was offering no excuses
for the Falcons poor showing in
the first or their sudden rejuvination in the second half.
"We worked against that tone
and the boys had it pretty well
beat, but they were just too tight
to do anything," continued Scholler. "They threw the ball away,
they wouldn't shoot, they kicked
it away, it was a mess."
All wasn't as glum as Scholler
painted the picture according to
several others, including Hill to pper coach Johnny Oldham.
"This was by far our best shooting game (50 per cent from the
floor pretty well attests to that),
but I certainly feel that this team
(Bowling Green) will be a fine
team once they get going," Oldham drawled.

The Falcon matmen opened their season very successfully
last Saturday by winning a quadrangular meet at Western
Michigan.
Bowling Green scored 57 points, and had three individual
winners They were Dennis Palmer, defending champion in the
Mid-American Conference at 167 pounds, Floyd Wombold at
137, and Dan Ternes at 157. points, Ball State with 48 points,
Following the Falcons in and Western Michigan with 30
scoring were Kent State with 62 points.
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Bowling Green's slow to start
offense was paced by senior center Bob Dwors. The blond Mayfield
Heights product meshed 30 points,
18 of which came in the second
half.
Nick Aloi was the only other
Falcon in double-figures as he hit
for 13 points.
Clem Haskins led the way for
Western Kentucky. The springy
sophomore meshed 24 points.
Four other Hilltoppers were also
in twin-figures, led by Ray Rhorer
with 16.
One happy note, to an otherwise
dreary evening, was the fine showing of the Falcon freshman cage

Matmen Capture Quad Victory;
To Face Oilers In Home Match

College
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Complete Meal
Including: Salad,
French Fries.
Bread & Butter,
and Drink

The genial Western Kentucky
mentor also was quick to point out
that it was only the first game of
the season for the Falcons while
the Hilltoppers had two games under their belt before Saturday's
contest.
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Coach Bruce Bellard commented,
"The kids did a real good job, and
it's just what we needed at this
stage of the game. We wrestle
against Findlay here tonight and
they have one of the tougher teams
in this part of the state."
He also pointed out that the
Falcons meet Kent State, Ball
State, and Western Michigan in
dual meets this season, and this
"gives us an idea of what to expect."
Tonight's match with Findlay
gets underway at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
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team. The yearlings tore apart
the Northwestern National Insurance squad from Jackson, Mich.,
119-64.
That decisive victory was rang
up without the services of the
frosh's top man Walt Piatkowski,
who is nursing an injury. Al Dixon
took up the slack anil scored 1!'
points to lead the yearlings.
It will not get any easier for
the varsity from here in. Tonight
it faces undefeated Illinois in the
huge new Assembly Hall in Champaign, III.
The fighting Illini have rolled
over two well-regarded opponents,
defending
national
champions
UCLA, 110-83 and St. Louis, which
gives them a ranking among the
best in the country.
Skip Thorcn and Tal Brody are
the big guns in the Illinois attack.
Both are veterans and both were
on the second team, all Big-Ten
last season.
Thoren whipped in 20 points
while Brody had 16 in the victory
over UCLA.
After tonight's engagement the
Falcons journey to Madison, Wise,
for a Saturday night encounter
with the University of Wisconsin
Badgers.

6-0 For 2nd Straight Triumph
The Bowling Green ice hockey
team rolled to a 0-0 conquest over
llillsdale College last Saturday at
the Toledo Sports Arena.

Swimmers 4th
In MAC Meet
"Our boys did a lot better this
year than they did last year," was
the comment from swimming coach
Tom Stubbs as his tankers took
fourth place in the MAC relays
last Saturday at Miami.
"Although we had to settle for
fourth place this year, I feel some
of our boys are improving," said
Stubbs.
Coach
Stubbs believes
Mike
Zinn, Bud Stout, and Ron Wood
"really turned it on" and camo
through with an outstanding job.
Powerful Western Michigan won
the relay title with K0 points followed by host Miami with 74, Ohio
University 54, Bowling Green II,
and Kent State 32.
New records were established in
every event except the 200-yard
butterfly relay and the 200-yard
breaststroke relay which had not
been a part of past contests.
Bowling Green set a new varsity record in the 200-yard free
style relay. The team of Dan Weller, John Lindahl, Mike Sundberg,
and Bud Stout covered the distance
in 1:32:5 which bettered the old
mark of 1:33.4.

Forum No. 2
"Do we need a new
code of morality in
America Today?"
SPEAKERS
• Dr. Shorman Slanago
Aiioc. Prof, of Philosophy

will bring results.

Hockey Team Tramples Dales

BOWLING GBF.CN SCORING
Down. 11 I 10; Alol. 6 1 13: Him..
J—3—«;
Taylor.
3—2—I;
Burd.il..
1—1—4: Mnlcolla. 2—0—4; Van Foppol.
1—1—3;
Selple.
I —1—1;
Rych.n.r.
1—0—3; Eppereon. 1—0—2; Roee. 1—0—2;
TOTALS. 30—17—77
Halftlme—Mm «"y.. SO—25.

CONKLIN HALL

Baby, ifs cold oufsir/e - perhaps e
suggestion in tha tight direction

GIVING WESTERN KENTUCKY'S cagors tho boot Is Falcon guard Phil Rychonor. But posiouing tho ball Is Hilltoppor nimiili Clom Haskbu. who paced his
teammates to victory with 24 points.

• Dr. Colvta Ross
Assist Prof, of Education
• Mr. Donald McVlcker
Instructor of Sociology
•

W. Edge Dlxon
Doctor ol Theology of tho First
MeihodUt Church
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Wed. Evening
Dec. 9 at 8:30 p.m.

The victory, .second straight for
the Falcons, was sparked by two
goals each from Tom Davis and
Bruce Wood, und enabled BG to
take sole possession of fir.st place
in the Northern Division of the
Ohio Intercollegiate Hockey Association.
The game started slowly for the
Palooni. "It took us a while to get
untracked,"
commented
coach
(lord Morris, "but we finally got
the range." Outskated for the first
eight minutes, Tom Davis finally
■cored for Bowling Green at 0:17,
assisted by Jim I'launt and Walt
Gsnuer,
Two Falcon gonls in the second
period broke the game open. Tom
Davli tallied his second goal from
I pile-up in front of the net, and
Inter in the period Captain Stcvo
Sliuckra converted a pass from
George llcrron to make it 3-0.
The third period was completely
dominated by the Falcons. Bruce
Wood finished off a fine three-way
passing play early in the period,
and three minutes later he banged
in a Pete Gilinson rebound for his
second goal of the night and a
5-0 Falcon lead. Al Studer scored
at the 18-mlnnte mark from assists
by Plaunt and Morris to make the
final 6-0.
Goalie C'ark Simonds turned in
another
strong
performance,
making 12 saves en route to re-

FOP Basketball Show
To Feature Satellites
The world-famous New York
(Harlem) Satellites will take on a
squad of area all-stars in a special
basketball show Friday night in
tho Bowling Green High School
gym.
The event, .sponsored by the
Wood County Fraternal Order of
Police, will get underway at 8 p.m.
Also featured on the bill, is a halftime show provided by the Satellites.
Some familiar names to Bowling
Green .sports fans are among the
group of area all-stars, including
former Falcon basketball stars
Tom Black and Tom Baker and
intramural director Maury Sandy.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door for $1.25 each. Also students
may obtain advance tickets from
FOP members at $1.00 each. A
portion of the proceeds of the
event will be given to a charitable
organization in the Wood County
area.

cording his first shutout of the
young season.
"The boys were a little nervous
in the fir.st period," said Coach
Morris. "The unexpected size of
the crowd really helped, but it
took us a while to get used to playing in front of them." Upwards of
126 people watched the Falcons
record their first "home" win.
The Falcons are home this Saturday, entertaining Case Tech at
the Toledo Sports Arena. Game
time is 10:15,

Intramural:
The last clinic for intramural
basketball officials will be held at
7:00 tonight in lO.'i Men's Gym.
Teams wnich have not had an official uttend at least one of tho
clinics will be disqualified,

•

•

•

Photographs of this year's intrachnnipions will be taken at 1 ;00
this afternoon in the Men's Gym.

•

•

•

The champion of the 1001-05
Coed Residence Volleyball Tournament was determined Nov. 81i
when Harmon "it" defeated Alpha
XI Delta in a well-played match.
The match went three games
with each contest being won by a
two-point murgin. Alpha Xi won
the first game, 13-11. Harmon "3"
then came back and nudged the
Xi's, 11-9. In the exciting third,
anil final game, the lead bounced
back and fourth with Harmon
finally emerging the winner, 19-8.
Jackie Yoder was the most prolific point producer for Harmon
with 14 of the 32 total points, and
Arlene Costa was the Xi's high
scorer with eight points.

•

•

•

Kohl Hall is storming to tho
dormitory all-sports crown. The
men of Kohl have chalked up 50.5
points in the race. Rodgcrs' second
floor is a distant second with 21
points.
In the fraternity all-sports competition the Phi Delts lead with
40.5 points, followed by the Kappa
Sigs with 34.
INTRAMURAL ALL-SPORTS POINTS
Dormitory
50.5
Kohl
II
Ilodqere' second .
3».S
Rodaers' third ..
Conklln
II
Harihman 'B"
.17
Rodqere' ground
Ha'lhman "A"
II
Rodqert' Bret
Shatiel
... 0
Fraternity
Phi Delts
*».5
Kappa Siqmat.
34
Sigma Chf'l
33.5
Thela Chi'e
33
Dolls
3».S
SAFe
33.5
13.5
Pikee
.15.5
Siq Epe
ATO

HAVE A CAR
WEEKENDS-OUT OF TOWN GAMES-HOLIDAYS

4 Go For The Price Of 1
In a
Ohio U.
Athena. O.
Ohio Slat* 0".
Columbus. O.

532 E. Wooster St

tBmtoerSitp &i)op
University of Kentucky

Phone 342-5165

V.
Oxford. O.
U.
W. Latarollo. I»i

Bowling Green, Ohio

HERTZ

Car

NOW AGE IS NO PROBLEM
Stop by our office and find out how you
can qualify for our new campus car program
139 E. Wooster St.
or Call 352-5210

... •
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Can't Burn, So Dump

'It's A Mess'—Beatty

Incinerator Defect Causes Cloudy Effect
What would you do with the
waste paper from 1,400 students when the incinerators
normally used to burn it are
out of order?
This has been the problem
of the University in general, and
Harshman Quadrangle in particular.
According to !■'. Eugene Beatty,
director of buildings and facilities,

BURNbD UP ABOUT BURNING Inot baling able lo bum their trash) Charles
Hullng. loft, and John Preston amply the trash Irom Ihalr room In Harihman Unit
B. Perslslanl rumors malnlaln thai "Roll Out lha Barrel" li lha dormitory's |a»orlta aong.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Ordar your cakea from lha DEL RAY
Baker. Phone 1234321.

ROOMS FOR RENT
Rooms for renl for 2nd Semester. Call
353 5*62.

Hall for rent. WIU caler. Call 123 4975.

WANTED
A student qualified In the art of magic.
Must have his own props. Will perform for 15 minutes. Will pay well for
services. For more Information contact
Norm. e>l. 3026.

Will buy. sell, or trade furn.. appl.. and
guns. Call George Hears. 353 3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
WANTED: Ride lo Springfield. 111., or
vicinity. Dec. 18. '64. Can leave any
tune In the afternoon. WIU share expenses. Call or write: Ralph Coleman,
253 Rodgers. BQSU. e»L 6S1.
"Inform by reform." elect Rosemary
Gray Freshman Student Council Representative.
Zoole Ses—

Roses are red.
Violets are blue.
Want good government?
I'm wllh you.
VOTE NORM BRODSKY—FRESHMAN
CLASS VICE PRESIDENT

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: One red lobsler. Call or write
P.J.. 46 Rodgers.

the problem began early in September. "There was a tendency
for the incinorators to back up
and flood
the building with
.smoke," said Mr. Beatty.
The incinerators remained in
use however until the first of
October when a fire broke out in
one of them, singed the hair of a
maid, and flooded the building
with smoke. The incinerators have
not been in use since.
Barrels have been placed in all
hallways in Harshman to counter
the problem. Three maintenance
men are working full time just to
carry out the filled barrels and
haul them away. Mr. Beatty called
the situation "a mess."
The cause of the problem has
not been completely isolated yet,
said Mr. Beatty. "It appears there
is a design error by the manufacturer,"
"It may cost a sizeable sum,"
stated Mr. Beatty, "Hut wc should
be reimbursed by the contractor or
the manufacturer." He went on to
say that the situation was unsightly, awkward, and expensive.
Mrs Knthryn R. Reincmnn, head
resident of Unit O, said, "The bar.

rels full of paper are dangerous
if anyone would flip a cigaret into
one of them." She added that signs
warning of the danger have been
posted.
One student comment, reported
by Neal E. Allen, head resident of
Unit A, was "Here is a six million
dollar building with shrubbery,
ponds, and colored brick, but we
have to live with such an ungodly
sight in the halls."
Mr. Allen said, I wouldn't want
to take anyone on a tour through
the hallways, especially during
room inspection." He added, "This

may also be one of the causes for
the mice."
"I give the students credit for
as much patience as they have
had," said Mr. Allen.
Mrs. Gertrude C, Mapes, head
resident of Unit D, said, "The
barrels in the halls have been a
minor problem because of the care
given them by the maintenance
department."
"The students have been very

cooperative and understanding,"
said Paul N. Windisch, head resident of Unit B. "In a new building,
used by 1,400 people, things will
go wrong. You're bound to have
problems," he commented.
Mr. Beatty said that the contractor, the architect, and the
manufacturer will meet soon to
arrange plans to try to repair the
incinerators over Christmas vacation.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

16 Parts Open
For 3 One-Acts

United Parcel Service of Wauseon, Ohio, has
a number of permanent part-time jobs available.
The work involves loading and unloading small
parcels. The hours are from 10 p m.-l :30 a.m.,
Monday through Friday evenings. Starting pay is
$2.20 per hour. To qualify you must be 18 years of
age or older, must be willing to work, and must be
within commuting distance of Wauseon, Ohio. Here
is an excellent opportunity for a student to supplement his income. APPLY TUESDAY, 12-8-64 in
the TAFT ROOM, Student Union, from 12-4 p.m.
or at United Parcel Service, West Linfoot Rd.,
Wauseon, Ohio, any Mon or Wed., from 8-9:30 p.m.

Tryouts for parts in the first bill
of one-act plays of this semester
will be from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Wednesday in 2011, 211, and 112
South Hall.
Dr. Charles R. Boughton, assistant professor of speech, said the
tryouts are open to anyone.
The one-act plays, to be produced Jan. 8, were written by students. On the bill will be "Restaurant Scene," by Douglas M. Mclnstosh, about a marriage on the
rocks. It has parts for three women
and a man.
James J. Cain's play, "Samhain"
is the dramatization of an Irish
legend nnd has parts for four men
and three women.
The third play, by Lawrence
Brice, is abuot a child who confuses fantasy and reality. As yet
untitled, the play has parts for two
men and three women.

Ihis is intercolleqiate

Forum To Quiz
Morality Code

I unique opportunity to save hundreds ol dollars, enjoy i better
way of college lit*.

"Do wc need a new code of
morality!" Dr. Sherman StanaRO
of the philosophy department, Dr.
Donald McVicker of the sociology
department, Rev, W. Edge Dixon
of the First Methodist Church, and
Dr. Colvin Ross of the education
department will discuss this question in an open forum nt 8:30 p.m.
tomorrow at Conklin Hall.

A new national student organization has keen bom. And student lift wi
never be the same aiain. Intertollefjate members on scores ol other
campuses invite you to share In benefits and adventures never before
available to the colleje generation.
Mountain ski trips, island hopping in the Caribbean, grand tours ol Europe,
journeys off the beaten path... very significant savings on electric and
electronic products, toiletries and cosmetics, auto tires and services, hotel
and motel accommodations, hit record albums, photo equipment, educational aids, etc, etc.... manufacturers' gills... a tree checking account
... the Inlercollegiate Buyers' Service, to learn how to buy all kinds ol
things lor less money... and an exciting new publication exclusively for
college students.

OVER 800 SWEATERS
at GRAEBER NICHOLS

These are initial benefits ot membership; others will follow as Intercollegiate gains members and influence. It's all made possible by companies
which will go a long way to earn the favor ol today's college student,
tomorrow's leader.
Companies like Ad mini, American Express. Capitol
Records. Central National Bank in Chicago. Columbia
Records. Hamilton Beach. Hertz Rent A-Car. Mercury Records. Motorola. Kodak. Phonola, RCA Victor. Royal Typewriter, Science Research Associates, Shereton. Sony, Sunboom. U.S. Royal, and many others.
Charter Membership, now, will cost you just five do. ars ($5.00) a year.
Join today. Delay could be costly, indeed. Fill out and return the application with your check or money order. II someone has beaten you to
the coupon, write:
Intercollegiate, 200 E. Ontario St, Chicago, |||_ 60611

many things come easier tn intercollegiate members

Largest Selection of
Sweaters in this area
PURITAN
REVERE .
JANTZEN

$9.95$. 9.95
$8.95-$19.95
$10.95-$24.95

LOOK—Wo will gift wrap and send anyplace In
this Country FREE
LAY-AWAY OR CHARGE

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Style Store for Men and Women

109 S. Main

Phone 354 7871

Downtown

ntercollegiate
INTERCOLLEGIATE APPLICATION FORM
Name

AND

SAVE

M

D, F D.

Last
Blrthdate

Ortooj*.
Class:

First

Middle Initial

Day
Month
Your School Address
Freshmen

. ,

Sophomore

-City
: , Junior

..:,

Homo address.
_Clty_
I certify I am a full-time student at the above coHoaeT
Mall To: Box 5269, Chicago, Illinois 60680

Year

StateSenior D,

Zip Code
Graduate School rj

-State-

-Zip Code..
Signature

Earn money as »n Intercollegiate Student Representative. Some openings still available.
Contact: Director, Student Activities; Intercollegiate, 200 E. Ontario St, Chicago. III. 60611

